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MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER

Election hearing
now set Monday
By ANITA GARDNER
Staff Reporter
The Student Court session to hear the petition of Larry Sonis,
Charleston sophomore, to nullify the March 13 election has been
postponed -to Monday at 5:30 p.m., according to Mike Farrell, Huntington senior and student body president.
The session was originally planned for Wednesday at 5:30 p.m.
F aru,ell, the defense counsel, is allowed five days to prepare his
case, according to the Student Government Constitution.
"It is my constitutional right
to wait five days," he said, "and
I intend ,to."
Sonis pebitioned the Student
Cour t to nullify the election results and to direct ·t he Student
Diplomas will be given out
Senate to call for a new general
individually at the graduation
eleotion "as soon as is practical."
ceremonies May 26.
The Monday session will pr obably be /held in the Science Hall
A poll was recently conducted
auditorium, according to Farrell.
to determine how graduating
In order to be admitted to the
~eniors wanted to receive their
gallery of the Court, men must
diplomas.
wear coats and ties and women
According to Nick McGrath,
mll5t wear skirts, according to
senior class president and HuntChief J ustice Caroline Massey,
ington senior, 200 seniors were
Ashland, Ky., senior.
polled. In the poll 55 per cent
According to Sonis, Ibis case
voted to retain the present syswill contain different arguments
tem of handing out diplomas inthan ,those presented at the predividually,
w hi 1 e 45 per cent
vious Court session, which TU.led
voted to c h a n g e the present
that the March 13 election results
were valid.
system.

Diploma policy
not to change

Cross-examination

QUESTIONING WITNESSES like Ruth Ann Cornell, Huntington
sophomore, was one of the features of a mock court martial trial
held by students in a class in military justice. The trial was part
of a practical exercise covering a period of two weeks, which is designed to familiarize students with military justice and courtroom
procedure.

KA, ZBT tie for first
in campus blood drive
By CHRIS FRASER
Staff Reporter
Kappa Alpha Order and Zeta
Beta Tau fraternities tied for
first place in the campus blood
dr ive competition. Both fraternities will be given a trophy.
The blood drive w as ,t ermed
successful by Bob Gregg, blood
drive commissioner.
The m ajo11ity of the donors in
the past have been the ROTC
companies. Gregg said fraternity
participation made ,t 1h e drive a
success.
H e said 67 per cent of t h e
members of each of the winning
fraternities donated blood.
Other fraternity and sorority
percentages were Lambdi Chi
Alpha, 62.72; Alpha Sigma P hi,
16.22; Delta Zeta, 9.33; K appa
Alpha Psi, 5.26; Plhi K appa Tau,
34.6; Tau Kappa Epsilon, 2.5; Pi
_ Kappa Alpha, 1.25 and Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, 1.11.

Sorority percentages were not
calculated because many of tJhe
coeds who donated failed to register their sorority's name on the
blood drive registration.
The percentages a m o n g the
ROTC companies has not been
calculated, so ,t he company trophy has not been announced.
The delay in the ROTC company calculations was due to ithe
failure of ,the company members
to list their company title on the
registration.
207 pints of blood were donated. Some 63 coeds were turned away because of health reasons.
Gregg said that 70 per cent of
the blood donated w i 11 be returned to Marshall for the use of
,tJhe students, employees and their
immediate families. F o r further
information, Bob Gregg may be
contacted at tjhe Zeta Beta Tau
frateni~ty house.

ROBE ACCEPTS FOUR
The Robe, men's leadership
honorary, has accepted !our second semester pledges. They are
J ohn Preston Smith, Huntington
junior; Walter Lewis Garnett,
Beckley junior; William Theodore Leith, Mar tinsburg junior,
a,nd J olhn Kinney, Wheeling senior. The four were selected from
45 nominees.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Harold G. Schick Jr., chaplain- at-large of the Christian
Science Church, will conduct a
workshop at 4 p.m. today at the
Campus Christian Center , with
members of the campus Christian Science Org.
FRENCH FILMS TODAY
The French Club will present
a film today that includes excerts from three different F11ench
plays. The film w1ll be shown
in Smith Hall room 334.

Campus construction,
destruction is. heavy
Marshall is now experiencing its "ups and downs" in campus
construction.
Going "up" on campus are a number of building projects and
they are "coming along splendidly," · according to Josel)h S. Soto,
V'ice presiden t of business and finance.
Twin Tower Dormitory, an $8.8 million structure that will house
500 students, is on schedule and due for completion by September,
1969.
Hodges and Laidley Halls are expected to be completed by September, 1968.
J ames MoNow Library, recently opening the new sou,th entrance, will be completed by midsummer.
F uture plans for construction include the $600,000 communications building and the $4 million engineering-science building. These
two projects are part of a $24 million capital improvemnts program
for the nine state colleges and universities.
The "downs" on MU's campus are occuring on 5th Avenue east
of Elm Street. Houses in rthis area are being torn down ,to make
way for the new student center. Bond sales for the building will
begin in April.
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Senior earns extra mone.y

Coed's art featured in newsletter
By SUZANNE MADDOX .
Feature Writer
A Clendenin senior earns extra money by doing sketches for
,the telephone company.
Beverly Whilte's "washes" are
not the usual kind - they are
of the artistic variety. A wash is
a drawing done in varying value:; of color intensity. Miss White
prefers doing washes in ink.
The Ohesapeake and Pqtomac
Telephone Co. .uses the washes
with feature stories in its
monthly newsletter, West Virginia Call. The drawings depict
historical scenes of W e s t Virginia. Miss White was featured
in one issue.
Last summer Miss White
worked in C&P's art layout department. She has done various
kinds of drawing and art work
for ,t hem since May,
"We have had numerous requests for her work from read,-.
ers," said Michael Stott, editor
of West Virginia Call. Joseph
Gluck, West Virginia University
dean of students, requested a
sketch of .tlhe Forks-of-Cheat
Baptist Churcih to illustrate his
Christmas cards.
"I do the sketches to scale
from photographs. The finished
drawing is a composite of several
photos and the information in
the article," explained Miss

Student work
is 'beneficial'

BEVERLY WHITE

White.

Miss White, a member of Kappa Pi, a,rt honorary, and Bhi Mu
sorority, is presently doing her
student teaching in art at West
Junior High School. After graduation in May she plans to work
toward a Masters degree.

Ari exhibits set
Two senior art exhibitions will
be on display during April and
May in Smith Hall first floor
student 1 o u n g e. The exMbit
opening April 8 will f e a t u re
works by G i n g e r Richardson
Stone,
A general art d i s p 1 a y will
open May 6, featuring the works
of Oharles Evans, Clyde Collins,
William Hagy, Mary Runyon,
Jan Suttle, and Thomas Reddell.

Medal awarded
to MU graduate
Army Capt. Arthur S. Brant
has been awarded &.e Bronze
Star Medal with two Oak Leaf
Clusters for "meritorius achievement in connection with military operations against a hostile
force."
Captain Brant is a supply officer with the 173rd Support Battalion in Vietnam. He is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. A rt h u r S.
Brant of 2159 Donald Ave. and
his wife is Peggy Brant.
Captain Brant is a graduate of
St. J osepn's C en t r a 1 Catholic
High School and Marshall University where he was a ROTC
member.
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THE WOODWIND QUINTET
will · present a procram at the
State College Music Educators
Association today at the Hotel
Frederick. The group, all members of the Music Department,
are, from left: Dr. Lawrence
Kingsbury, Theodore Heger,
Bradford Devos, Alfred Blatter,
and Thomas S. O'Connell.

faculty pfars

"Student teaching is definitely
a new experience," says Patsy
Tincher, Hurricane senior, "but
it is a very worthwhile and rewarding one."
"I believe that the practical
application is much more beneficial than just sitting in class.
"One of the hardest things to
get used to is getting up early
and ,going all day long until four
o'clock and knowing that you
have to pe th e re no matter
what" said Miss Tincller.
"My biggest complaint," said
Eaul Dotson, Pikeville, Ky. senior, "is that the seminars break
up the teaching week. Besides it
seems that only a few dominate
the seminars and the others are
just losing time."
"Jack Rowe, Weirton seniar,
t e a c h i n g at Huntington High
School, be1ieve& that "being in
the teachers position is an entirely new situation that takes
several days to get used to."
"My only c om p 1 a i n t," said
Rowe, "is that we don't get paid
for all of our work."

ATTENTl ·O·N!
West Virginia
Department of Welfare
offers .
Immediate Career Opportunities in
SOCIAL WORK for college graduates.
Beginning saiary for SOCIAL
WORKER II positions: $460
Career opportunities also available in Nursing,
Accounting, Management, Research, Data
Processing and other fields. For further information, contact your Placement Officer.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
Rooms 523, 524
Smith Hall

Thursday and Friday
March 28 and 29

Marshall Students Choose

Samsonite Silhouett~
Naturally the day they get their
diploma they're off at the speed
of sound. And whafs helter than
Samsonite Silhouette luggage
to match a soaring Spirit -

packing space. (icl 1he111 slarlcd wilh
Samsonite Silh1)u,•11c n0w. Six
c0l0rs f0r Her. Tw1> masculine finishes for Him.

[!]

trim molded shape-scuff and
stain-resistant coverings - lightweight magnesium frames exclusive hidden l0cks and plenty of

21'" Men's Companion $32.50

@

Three.Suiter ................$47,50

[I]

Ladies· 21 '" O'Nite ......$32.50

(Q) Ladies'
II] Ladies'

24'" Pullman ....$37.50

[I] Beauty

Case ................$29.50

26'" Pullman.... $45.00

~

· COIOBRCIAL PTG. & LITHO. CO.

McCRORY -- H. L. GREEN
907 Third Ave.

833 Third Ave.

The luggagt• that knows its way 11ro1111d the world

Complete Stationery and
Discount Toiletry Departments
with hundreds of
Money Saving Values

Student Accounts
Are Cordially
Invited

Mac~a
l)av.e~
'

Downtown Huntington
900 Third Ave.

No Money Down
Just Say,
Charge It
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Pike phone-a-rama
termed ·worthy event
What is tthe Pike phone-a-rama?
"It's a congregation of various fraternity members who from
7:30 p.m. until midnight every Tuesday night call members of !llhe
opposite sex for various honorable reasons," according <to Mike Watts,
vice president of Ri Kappa Alpha and Kenova sol)homore.
The phone-a-rama is held in the "Pike Cave," ithe basement of
the fraternity house, with an average of 10 members of the m-aternity participating.
The purpose of itihese phone calls is ,to promote campus relationships wiith girls, provide mutual non-serious conversation and to
meet new women.
It is not a prank, arcording to John Bodo, Logan junior and
president of the fraternity. All participating members are required
-to give their correct name.
Reactions to the phone calls are sometiimes-- amusing, said Bodo.
Some girls believe it is a prank call and pretend to be busy but
usually a new acquaintance~is made.
Phone-a-rama's of the past two weeks have resulted in the participating membe.r.s meeting at least 30 women. In turn, each woman
called lhas had the opportuniity to meet 10 members of ·the Pike
fraternity, since each member involved speaks to every woman
called.
Often jokes are exchanged, said Bodo. An example of a phonea-rama joke would be: "Why are football stadiums so cold?"
Answer: "There is a fan in every seat."
· "The phone-a-Tama is a worithy event that is presently in a fad
stage ttiat may catch on," said Bodo. _
"If you're a girl, remember, the Pi Kappa Alpha phone-a-rama
will be calling you."

By CAROLINE PENLAND
Fashion Editor

A new and sporty look for
summer is the PANT LOOK.
There is an exciting look for
every occasion wher"e casual or
sports wear is a necessity, no
matter if it's those playful hours
of summer or those long hot
days in a classroom.
The pant look comes in a
variety of colors and styles. Popular colors for summer are apple
green, lemon, tangerine, bone,
chocolate, black/white or blue/'white.
Fabrics in cotton and cotton
b lends in windowpane plaids,
checks, stripes both horizontal
a.nd vertical, and dotted swiss
help to give the pantdress not
only a sporty look but make caring for them easier.
Styles in the pantdress include
capped s l e e v e s with dropped
waistlines and an inverted pleat
in front to give a dress appearance to the pantdress.
Pantskirts or culottes ma.ke
quite a, country set when combined with the newest outlook
in blouses - the body shirt.
This new look in fashion not
only comes in one piece style
· but also as a mini-type- dress
with detachable short shorts to
give a different effect to the
pant rage.
,
For the most comfortable new
trend in fashion the pantdress is
probably the most suitable of
all.

.

Rifles unit to compete

L Y N N E YOUNG, Huntington
freshman, is wearing more of a
dress look in the pantdress style.
~

. . .-.

-

Photos by DOUG DILL

Pershing Rifles will attend a - correspondence, a n d company
regimental drill ·meet this weekactivity within the past year.
end at Columbus, Ohio. They
Marshall's P ershing Rifiles are
will compete against 15 other
being considered for this award
companies from Ohio, West Virby a recommendation from Third
ginia and Kentucky.
Battalion Commander Lt. Col.
The results of this competiRoger Petrie, senior at Ohio Unition and the regimental inspecversity.
tion held last weekend will determine the winner of the oest company in the regiment. The three
top companies from each battalion in the Tri-State Area are
Marshall, John Carroll University in Clevland, and University
of Cincinnati.
The companies will also be
competing for the best improved
company in the regiment which
will be decided at the end of the
dnill competition. It will be.based
on drill improvement, inspection,
CANDY SALE

Pershing Ruffles are St?lling
candy for $1 a box in order to
raise $250 to pay for their trip to
Columbus, 0 h i o for !llhe Regimental Drill Meet this weekend.
Pershin,g Rifles lhave already
paid for ¢he ,trip, but the coeds
are selling candy and will have
two car washes in the spring .to
pay them back.

PAUL WETHERALL
Marshall '6'

Do You Want ...
Guaranteed Borrowln1
Power?
Right now you are probably

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
Engineers
Social Workers
Accountants
Counselors
Park Superintendent
Forest Rangers
Sanitarians
Trainee
& Others
West Virginia Civil Service
will talk with Sen:ors on
campus March 28 & 29, 1968
See Placement Officer
for Details

CATHY HINER, Huntmgton junior, finds an apple green pantskirt and matching body shirt
great for not only school but
also for sporty events.

too concerned

or "collateral," yet in a few years
you may need money for a down
payment on a home · ,or for a
~ opportunity. IJfe lnlurance ,with ita steadily blcre4uinl
cash
is preferred collater:al
at any lendinl institution. I hope
I'll have a chance to dilcula this
unique aspect of life· insurance ai
your convenience.

va1ue:

connedicut Mutual life
103' tth Ave.
Suite 201
Phone SZ2-73Zl

Yniversity-Highlander
RUTH ANN CORNELL, Huntington sophomore, models a onepiece pantdress in a windowpane
plaid of chocolate/white w i t b
matching cap.

not

about ''borrowin&"

LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANING
Eight Lbs. Dry c1·eaning $3.50
Pressed Free

820 20th Street
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Holley and Harris to open against Tech
By GREG CARANNANTE
Sports Writer
Marshall opens its 1968 baseball season at 1 :30 p.m. today at
St. Cloud's Field in a d oubleheader with West Virginia Tech.
Jack Cook, head baseball
coach, said that his diamond-nine
are "physically ready." They
have had indoor practice since
Jan. 6 but have only practiced
outside four times.
·One of the team's bright spots
this year is a well-rounded pitching staff. Returning from last
year's 11-12 squad are southpaw,
Paul Holley, Huntington junior;
Tom Ha11ris, Huntington senior,
and Steve Miller, Proctorville,
Ohio junior.
Coming from last year's freshman team are Gary S t o b a r t,
Middleport, Ohio sophomore and

Carl Hewl~tt, Hu_n tington sophomore.
The three seniors on the team
are Bob Lemley and Bob Dillon,
Huntington, and Walt Garnett,
Beckley.
Probable starters for today's
games are catcher, John Mazur,
Lower Burrell, Pa. junior; first
baseman, T om S ti m p s o n,
Rochester, Pa. j uni or; second
baseman, Lemley; shortstop, Jim
Fantuzo, Lower Burrell, Pa. junior; third baseman, Roger Gertz,
Logan sophomore; left fielder,
Horlin Carter, Man junior; center fielder, Garnett, and right
fielder, Gary Le a ch, Ironton,
Ohio sophomore or Bob Dillon.
Jim Heal, head coach of Tech,
has ten lettermen back from
last year's 9-4 southern divisions
champs. All-conference pitcher

Redd, Stone picked for north
squad on sports all-star team
Marshall and West Virginia
University players may meet on
the basketball c o u r t yet. Bob'·
Redd and G e or g e Stone have
been chosen to play on the North
squad of the third annual Operation Sports All-Star basketball
game to be played at Charlotte,
N. C., April 11. Ron Williams of
WVU will be playing on the
South team.
Players were s e lected by
coaches and scouts of the National Basketball Association.
Playing with Redd and Stone
will be Elvin Hayes and Don
Chaney of Houston, Glen Combs
of Vin.ltinia Tech, Wesley Un-

seld of Louisv.i..lle, Bill D' Angelis
of St. Joseph's (Pa.), Thad
J a r a c z of Kentucky and Art
Beaty of American University of
Baltimore. The ·tenth man, on the
squad is expected to be either
Walt Piatkowski of Bowling'Green or Tom Boerwinkle of
Tennessee.
"I really feel honored to be
among· those chosen to piay,"
Bob Redd said. "I really can't
say how much of an honor it is."
Stone's comment: ' 'The competition will be tough, but U will
be great to play with this caliber of player."

Curt Cudworth and right fielder
Ron Stephens are the only regulars lost from last year's team.
Heal is concerned with his
pitching and his catching d epth.
..Left-hander T e r r y Poling and
right-hander Leon Franklin will
be probable pitchers for today's
games.
Other probable s t a r t e r s are
catcher, Chet Maciorowslci; first
baseman, either Bob Temple or

YOUNG REPUBLICANS
The Young Republicans Clu_b
will meet at 7 p.m. today iin
room 113 of Stewart Harold
Sm1th Hall.

Poling; s e co n d baseman, Tom
Kidd; third baseman, Dennis
Engroff or Golden Adkins; shortstop, John Linkous, and outfielders, Tim Farmer, Doug Hirnelsen and Gerry Angyel.
Coach Cook said that he would
like to relieve his · starting pitchers, Holley and Harris, after
the first four or five innings, if
possible.
Holley, a fast ball and curve
ball pitcher, has been having arm
trouble but he says that it is
''coming around all right now."
"Holley has a good curve. He
can thro\\'. ,it any time and get it
over," Coach Cook added.
St. Cloud's Commons is locat-

ed on 19th Street West and Jackson Avenue.
Coach Mike Fullerton will introduce his fremman baseball
team April 20 when they visit
Ohio University for a doubleheader.
The frosh s c h e d u l e includes
double-headers w i th Marietta
College, April 27; Ohio University, May 8, and a tentative game
with Morris Harvey, May 11.
SUMMER JOBS

Over 30,000 actual job openlings
listed by employers in the 1968
Summer Employment Gu i de.
Gives salary, job description,
number · of openings, dates of
employment and name of person
to WII'ite.
Resorts, dude rranches, summer
th~es, United Nations, national
parks, etc. Also career oriented
jobs: banking, publishing, engineering, data processing, electronics, accounting, many more.
Covers all 48 states. Price only
$3, money back if not satisfied.
Our fifth year!

Corey Enterpmes presents the

TEM,TIIIG
TEM,TA TIOIIS
"I Wish It Would Rain"
"My Girl"
. "Beauty Is Only Skin Deep"

University Publications - Rm.
B658, Box 20133, Denver, Colo.
80020
.

"All I Need'"

Please ll"Usll my copy of ,t he 1968
Summer Employment G u id e.
Payment of $3 is encl~.

The Brass Lantern
invites ALL Marshall University Students
to a Special Sale of Spring and Summer 'Merchandise
9:30 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Friday, March 29
in their New Location

948 Fourth Avenue
Downtown Huntington

Present your ID card for

10% Discount
on anything in the store
Also

for your shopping enioyment

~,,, 10111s" 811d
will play in the store

6-9 , .•.

